Insight’s Great Taste Award of Excellence 2011...

Sugarbliss Cake Company

We all love a bit of cake, especially at weddings; creating the centre
piece for your reception and bringing you and your guests much
enjoyment, getting your choice right for that sweet sensation is
essential. So, to ensure you get the cake of your dreams, Insight
would like to recommend Sugarbliss Cake Company!

Winners of the Insight Great Taste
Award of Excellence 2011, this superb
cake company have been chosen for
its outstanding dedication to providing
celebration cakes that look as good as
they taste! Incorporating all that the
award looks for, including stunning design,
appeal, taste and taking into consideration
bespoke requirements, right down to the
finest detail, Sugarbliss Cake Company
were the clear choice for this recognition.

E

ditor, Jenny Cross, commented: “We
absolutely love Sugarbliss Cake Company due
to owner, Nyree’s commitment to producing
quality cakes that are unrivalled in every way! Her
creations ensure a moist masterpiece that oozes
chic style and fun designs whatever the occasion.
Yet, the icing on the cake has to be the beautiful
‘Sugarbliss cake collection’, which offers brides a
great alternative when seeking affordable tiered
wedding cakes for their big day!”
Sugarbliss Cake Company creates truly stunning
cakes that can accommodate all tastes and
desires. From elegant and chic party cakes to
the traditional tiered wedding cake, this unique
company can supply exactly what you want
without compromise. Plus, all Sugarbliss cakes use
fresh, quality ingredients, with all orders made
to exact specifications, as well as specialising in
eggless, vegan, alcohol free and gluten free cakes
for those with dietary requirements. So, whether
you want traditional tiers, or fancy a cupcake
tower, this superb cake baking company can make
all your desires come true with bespoke handmade
creations that will be the perfect centre piece for
your reception.
“I am so thrilled to have been given Insight’s Great
Taste Award of Excellence, especially for doing
something I really love and have a real passion
for- what could be better than baking cakes! It
really is a great line of work to be in and I embrace
creating bespoke designs and flavours that couples

will enjoy on their wedding day and creating
something that will be remembered for a very long
time. Every single order is different and I take great
delight in welcoming ideas and inspiration from
customers, especially when these days wedding
cakes no longer have to stick to tiered designs and
fruitcake!” commented Nyree.
Along with bespoke designs, Sugarbliss were
also chosen for their fantastic ‘Sugarbliss cake
collection’. A unique collection of twelve wedding
cakes with pre-set designs, this collection was
created for the bride who is looking for a simply
beautiful and delicious wedding cake at a perfectly
affordable price. Taken from their most popular
couture cake designs, the twelve Sugarbliss preset designs were created so that you can present
these cakes just as they are to be decorated by
your friend or florist, or choose from one of our
beautiful hand created decorations to accent your
perfect wedding cake andyour perfect day.
Sugarbliss also offer complimentary consultations
for all orders, meaning that you can discuss your
needs and specifications, whether you’re seeking
to match a theme, cater for a certain number or
simply looking for something completely different!

They also provide sketches of all new designs so
that you can see prior to the event what your final
cake will look like!
Plus, Sugarbliss offer cake sample boxes for you
to taste their fabulous cake flavours, along with
offering exquisitely handcrafted decorations, a
professional and friendly service, an easy ordering
system and a reliable delivery and set up service
throughout the UK mainland. So make your dream
cake, a delicious reality with Insight’s Great Taste
Award winner,Sugarbliss Cake Company, where
their desire is to make your occasion run smooth
and taste sweet!

SugarBliss Cake Company
43 Stourton Close, Knowle, Solihull
West Midlands, B93 9NP
(By appointment only)
Telephone: 01564 774 223
Mobile: 07843 488 188
For enquiries:
designer@sugarblisscakecompany.co.uk
www.sugarblisscakecompany.co.uk

